Sanitation Station – Bleach Bucket

Materials:
• 5 Gallon Home Depot or Lowes Bucket with Lid
• 2 or 3 gallon mixing pail
• 2 gallons of cold tap water
• 2/3 to 3/4 Cup of Liquid Bleach or (34) – 3M DMP Bleach Tablets
• Automotive Style Roll Towels (no center core if possible)
• Permanent Marker

Process: *(Mixing Performed by RMP or DMP Responder with proper PPE)*
• Label the exterior of the 5 gallon pail – “Bleach & Water Only”
• Drill 3/8 ” to ¾” hole in center of bucket lid, depending on rag thickness
• Mix the 2 gallons of cold tap water with bleach in mixing pail
• Place shop towels in the 5 gallon pail
• Pour mixed bleach solution over shop towels
• Pull towel from center of roll, then through plastic lid
• Secure Lid
• *Always where gloves while using the bleach & water saturate wipes*
• When not in use, open lid & pull towels in to bucket, close lid, dry lid and place duct tape over ¾” hole.
A variety of shop towels can be found at the following locations:

- AutoZone
- O’Reilly’s Auto Part
- Walmart
- Costco
- BJ’s
- Sam’s Club